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QUESTION: WHAT IS THE MOST

U~

FORGETTABLE BOOK YOU EVER
READ? ( ASK ED 0 F GI I s AT THE
POST lIBRARY.)
BY DELBYCK AND YORK

PVT. VERNON SCOff, JR., Librar\ ian, BrookLtne,
Nass.:
"Quo Vadis, by
Henry Sienkiewicz. To me this
book is tmforgetable for 1 t enabled the reader
to practic!1.lly ~ive in the times
the author was writing about.
While i t deal s wi th the tri a1. s of
the early Christians tmder Fbmm
rule, it is equally symbolic of
the persecution of peoples em~
ent today."
PVT. DAVID JONES, NorfoLk, Va.,
S quadran E:
"Swiss Family
Robinson, by Johann Wyss. Most
ro emorabl e was
this fascinating
19th century s tory of a shipw reeked family woo placed their
faith in God and who, despite
trying ordeals on a distant and
lonely isle, were able to reconstruct a new and useful life for
thensel ves."
PI'C . ARTHUR NARRESE, Hew York,
N.Y., PooL Sq.:
"Winged Horse Anthology, by Joseph Auslander
and Emes t Hill.
Although the book
was required rea~
ing in high school
1 t was to me the open road leading to the beauty ann glory of
the Greek classics."
PI'C. liiLLIAH TAUBE, Queens, N.Y.,
Pool Sq.:
"Scaramouche, by
Rafael Sabatini.
liking i t for its
historical backgrounn, cabals,
and intrigues, I
have already read '"
1 t three times. His characters
move exci tei'Uy llllid scenes of the
French Revolutiont
CPL. liAYNE SMITH, GREKNYILLE,
S.C.:
"Story of Philosophy by Will
IA1rant. It is my
favor! te because
,
1 t deals absorbing ly with the
/ ·
'
1
~~ evolution of the
thinking of great men through the
ages, thinking that was to forever influence the actions of
succeeding generations.''
A /C ROSARIO ARBISI, Rock f ord,
n L, Class 44-

l

19 :

"Billy loU tchell,
by Elnile Gauvre811
and Lester Cohen.
It is the story
of a great man's
"
111-re-c eivedviews
on the f'u tu re of aviation, which
today are at 1 ast being appreciated. tlilly Mitchell was a man
strong enough to stick by his
gtms whatever the cost to personal ambi tions.•

Another Home Front Honey
Salutes The Men of Tyndall Field
POST
Today, 'SWEET ROSIE O'GRADY,'
Betty Grable, Robert Young
Sun. -Mon. , 'SHINE ON HARVEST
MOON,' Ann Sheridan
Tuesday, '111E FALCON OUT WEST,'
Tom Conway, Barbara Hale; Also:
'JAMBOREE,' Ruth Terry, Don
Wilson.
Wed.- Thurs., 'BUFFAW BILL,' Joel
McCrea, Maureen O'Hara.
Friday, 'YOU CAN'T RA.TION WVE,'
Betty Rhodes, Johnnie Johnston.

Rl Tl
Sun. -Mon. , 'BROADWAY RHYTHM , '
Ginny Simms, GeorA~ Murphy.
Tues. -Wed.- Thurs., 'MADAME CURIE,'
Walter PidAeon, Greer Garso·n.
Friday, 'SAILORS HOLIDAY,' Arthur Lake.
Also Ray Gordon's Orchestra in
person.
Saturday,
Ritter.

'ARIZONA T:(UIL,'

Tex

PAN4HA
Sun. -Mon. , 'SLIGHTLY DANGEROUS, '
Robert YounA, Lana Turner.
Tuesday, 'A STRANGER IN TOWN,'
Frank Mor Aa.n, Jean Rollers.
Wed . - Thurs., 'WHISTLING IN DIXIE,' Red Skelton.
Fri. -Sat. , 'UNDERCOVER MAN, ' Wi1liam Boyd.

BAY
Sunday, 'ISLE OF FORGOTTEN MEN,'
John Carradine, Gale Sondergaard.
Mon.-Tues. , 'BEDTIA-'E S10RY,' Loretta YounA, Fredric March.
Wed.-Thurs., 'BACKGROUND TO DANGER,'George Raft, Brenda Marshall.
Fri .-Sat., 'DEAIJ, MAN'S GULCH,'
Don 'Red' Barry; Also: 'SMART
GUY,' Gloria McKay.

SUSAN HAYWARD

~---------------------------------------------------------------

April
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COLONEL PERSONS ATTENDS MEETING AS SPECIAL
SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES AIR Gl PROBLEMS
Col. Jolm W. Persons, post commander, was present at last Wednesday's ftlecial Service Cotmcil meetjng and took an active part in the
proceedings as the enlisted men's representative s aired ccmpla.ints
'
asked questims and offered constructive suggestions.
'!be Colonel made it clear that he considers the 100rale of the enlisted men Wlder his COOJillazrl as most important. He was greatly interested in each matter brought up for discussion and didn't hesitate to interrupt with a questim or an explanation.
Among the subjects Jiiscussed were the reduction of PX prices particularly of egg sandwiches; the success of the revised b 1 s ~ched
nle; requests fbr pay telephones
a.t the Hospital and the Boat ComT/ F GUNNERY STUDENTS
pany; the dearth of soldiers'
SAY IT AT EASTER L1JTH
clothing, pat<ticularly fatigues,
"·
a situation which Colonel ~sons
JIORTH
500
,
FLOJIERS--$1
alinformed his Usterers he had
ready taken steps to remedy; and
several hundred gunnery stuthe possibility of a GI bus tourdents and Gls waiting to start
ing the field to facilitate travschool in Skunk Hollow were
. el between the flight line and
given an unexpected opportunity
other extreroos of the field.
last Thursday to wire East e r
At the close of the meeting the
greetings home.
representathe
invited
Colonel
Through a special arrangement
tives to call upon him personally
with a local florist, Wac Pvt.
whenever they had a probl811 dealHelen Allbright of the Special
ing with the welfare of the men
Service Office accepted orders
in their respective organizafor flowers and accompanying
tions. Colonel Persons' presence
messages, which were then telat ·the JUeel:ing marked the second
egraphed to their destinations.
tilae in recent weeks that a CO
For four long-stenmed hours Pvt.
has attended the Special Service
Allbright was deluged with mesConclave council.
sages and order s for flower s ,
ranging from the quiet trailing
arbutus to the more ornamental
OUR FRONT COVER
carol ina rhododendron, and reJust a 1 ittle white chapel--and
ceived more than $1,500 in payof
women
and
to the servicemen
ment thereof.
Tyndall who regul arl ¥ come to it
The students were quick to
for their devotions 1t Is a reftake advantage of the accomodauge and a sanctuary from the
alanns of a world. ·
tion offered, and all aft e rnoon
The camera his captured only
the s.s. office wasabu sy scene
1
the physical outlines of God's
of high commercial tran s actions
house at Easter ... Its spiritual
financially short Gls found
as
partitions and bright rooms are
theirmoreafflu ent friends more
forever in . the devout hearts of
than willing to lend them any
His faithful.
amount necessary to in s ure EasThe _picture was taken by S/Sgt.
ter greetings to Mom and the
John Cooper of the Post Photo
Section.
•g i rl back home."

TO APPEAR IN USO SHOW

P a ge 3

TYNDALL GUNNER •FALLS
UP" IN DEFIANCE OF
LAW OF GRAVITY

T/ Sgt. R. P. Herndon, who was
graduated from g unne ry scho ol
here in April, 1943, wi th t he
class of 43-14, is o nly o ne of
thousands of graduates no w o n
duty as aerial gunne rs on :t>oni>ers
blasting the enemy throughout the
world.
But he is probably t-he only one
of those gunners to ev er nfal l
up, • almost in defiance o f t he
1 aw of gravity.
It all happened when the bomber
on which Sgt. Herndon is a gunner
was over Munster in a rai d f r om
1 ts base in England. The wf al l
upward n was accor ding t o the 1 aw
of classical physics anrl no t r ela.tivity, however. He was a free
VIRGINIA LEE
Performers who have IIII\,Iserl and falling borfy included in a more
delight ed audiences all over the r~idly falling body.
The sergeant and his pa r t ner
globe will beat hand in the nusicomedy Monkey Shines which will waist gmmer in their bomber hung
be presented at the Post Theater suspended in air -with thei r heads
against the ceiling as their
on Tuesday, April 1a.
plane dived straight do wn t o
The production is to be pre- avoid a collision wi t h another
sented by uso c~ Shows w1 thout bomber which hid been hit by flak
and was out of control.
ai!missi.on charge.
When a crash in air seemed in'!be perfot1J:16rs will be:
Chester Fredericks and Co., evitabl e, Lt. n.w. Sullivan, of
MC, comedy dancing; Paul Nolan Atlanta, the pilo t, t urned the
and Co.' World famous Juggling oose of his ship s t rai ght do~W~ in
jester; Hope Sisters, three chanr a dive directly j nto t he flak.
1ng swing songsters; Virgihia Lee, When the ,dive star te d Sg t. Hemdon >had thrown off his flak suit
unusual aero-dancer; TrumpetTwfn& musical; Senator ~rphy, and was getting read y .t o ji.Illlp.
lDOnologlst; Sy Nathan, pian-: ni fOWld myself standing on no ~
1st and musical comuctor.
ing with my head against the
roof," he said in telling o f hi s
experience in a letter to friends.
w1be other waist gunner was in
the ~ arne predicament a nd t h e re
was nothing we could do abou t it.
Who is the •sweetheart of 44.- It only lasted a s econd or so .
17?•
When my head hit the roo f, it
That 1 s the (Jles tio n that will b1.111ped very gently and I di dn' t
decided by the aviation cadets even get a headache f r om it. •
--------- --------- --'------- --------- --------1 be
of the cl ass in a beauty contest Other members of the crew were
to be staged today.
not standing f reely when t he <live
The contest won't be run off began and hence did no t e xp eriquite like the annu'al aN'airs at ence the s8111e phenomenon, Herndon
Atlantic City, as the winner will wrote.
be determined from pictures s.tbSgt. Herntion' s home i s in Sllord
There appears in Daily allle- I
A: Yes.
tin No. 79, dated April 1, 1944,
Q: Having attended breakfast, nrl.tted by the bombardier and nav- Creek, Va.
an order by the post commander I report for duty and am told igator trainees.
The men in each of the five
that "all men present for duty that 1 can have the day off, acexcepting men · on separate ra-- cordingly 1 leave for town and barracks housing class 44-17'
chose the three best pictures of'
tions will be required to be pre- m!ss the dinn~r and supper ~eals.
sent at their messes for all W!11 I be ?UbJect to any d1scip- ce.rl.et wives, fiancees or girl
friends and they were displayed
meals. • In this one connection l1 nary act 1on?
~~-15
A: No. Remember, DB No. 79 in squadron D,. s dayroom for two
ltpresent fb.r dutY" means actual
states that mess attendance is days so that the men could decide
physical presence on the field.
E. Thompson of
Gilbert
Pvt.
compulsory only when a soldier is fur wmm to cast their ballots.
Rumors have been flying thick physically present on the field.
Pomona, Calif., today became the
The barracks' winners were nam- second T/F Qm.rer of the Cl ass to
·and f'!lst anent the new mess sys-o It is not required of a soldi e r
tem. Brieny these are same of off duty that he remain on the ed Thursda~ and the voting for reap the reward of 111 expe nsethe do's end don' ts as given to P,OSt for the sole purpos ~ of go- the ttSweetheart of 44-17 " will paid weekend in PanBma Ci ty. The
'!be Target ·by Major Kienth, post Ing through a chow 11ne 1n order take place today. Ho wever, the top gmmer of Class 44- 15 sel e c tto swell mess attendance. How- ·winner will not be 1111.nounced un:- eo Pvt. William H. Sund a y, o f
mess officer:
Quest ion: If I am unable to or ever, this last should not be til the cadets return fr.om Apa- Whipple, w. Va. , as his CQIIl) anion
miss going to breakfast can 1 eat confused with the regular off lachicola.
for tile two-rlay jaunt.
The young woman winning the
duty hours beginning at the end
dinner and supper that same day?
Pvt. Thompson is a g raduate of
inthis
work--in
day's
the
anAAF
of
contest will receive
Answer: Yes. Any Gl llvi ng on
Po100na Jr. College wh e r e he
the
of
is
ndance
e
att
mess
stance
ornamental bracelet.
the post, or any soldier on sep- course
majored in aeronautics. Follow!~
compulsory.
arate rations presenting a mess
the completion of his stud i e s ,
It is hoped that these several BLUES SINGER COMING
,ticket, is entitled to mess at
the 25 year old rankin g gun ner
; the regul ar.l y appointed times. As illustrations will assist in disa position wit h the
obtained
Ida Cox, famed dusky blues
it concerns a soldi e r living on pelli~ the unfounded n11110rs that
CoJ1>Qrat ion and
Aircraft
Douglas
the post, this entitlement is in are now circulating and also help singer, will headline the Se- for four years was a lead insp ecto
scheduled
is
whim
attendRevue
his
mystery
on
_pia
no way contingent
to clear up some of the
tor in a plant which turne d out
ance at previous meals. Of course that naturally attends . a new in- arrive at Tyndall for a two-day the f&ned Dauntless dive bombers.
his absenteeism at any one meal
stal1ation. GI' s may also look n.m Wednesday and Thursday.
Here at T-_yndall, 'nlompson named
w i 11 automatically reduce the forward srortly to the opening of
According to an announcement
rations to be drawn three day s a new student mess and a line by the S. S. office, the Negro turret maintenance instruction
later. This point is fully e x- mess. These new dining halls will
as · the most yinteresting phase of
traveling show will perform at
plained in the editorial on page
gunnery school. His gunnery
the
at
eating
making
toward
at
far
go
Wednesday
on
Hollow
Skunk
~.
follow:
records
ea.spl
ve
t1
posi
a
hall
the mess
7 P• m. and then will put on the
Q: Must I turn my mess card in
Final examination. , , .•.. .• . • 136
u re.
when leaving on a weekend pass?
revue at the Colo red Rec Hall at
Csl. 50 • •.•••••• • .•.••..•. . 89%
A: No. Only men leaving on
'Jhe important thing to renenber 8: 30 p.m. On 'Jhursday, the troupe
Turrets • •. • ,, •... • .••.• • ..• 100
three-day passes or furlough s are is that one hundred percent mess will perfol'lll at the Post Theater
Sillht i ng • .•• , • • • • ,, .•.•.. • . 100
required to turn in their mess
Skeet ••• • •..••• , . . . . . . . . . . . 79
attendance will guarantee the in place of the first showing
cards.
schedule<! movie
Movinll Bsse... . ...... . ..... 67
Q: Assuming that 1 have a week- full ration allowance ec.ch man is of the regularly
Tower Rsnge., . .......... . . ·. 7 4
end or a three-day pass and elect en~itled to arid that anything fare, and theri will return to
.Jeep Range., •..•. • , •....••. 19 . 3
perrepeat
e.
for
Hollow
Skunk
an
in
result
will
that
of
short
per1
to stay on the post, am
Aircraft Recollnition • ..... • 94
·formance.
automatic reduction.
mitted to eat at the mess hall?

r-----------------------------l
CADETS TO SELECT
PRETTIEST GIRL

MESS OFFICER ANSWERS QUESTIONS ON NEW SYSTEM;
SET-UP WILL MAKE MORE FOOD AVAILABLE

PVT. GILBERT THOMPSON
IS TOP GUNN ER
OF CLASS

Page
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WHAT FOODS THESE MORSELS BE!
Some riie-hards an<l skeptics will shout that it is unconstitutional, unspeakable and unthinkable, yet it must be confessed that bountiful America ts facing a serious shortage in
food, and with no relief in sight. Intieed these are lean times
for the epicure 11nti no less so for his brother of more unpractiseti appetite.
Upon America. clevolves the tremendous burden of having to
feed not only her armed forces and civilian population but
also to help feed the armeti forces anti civilian millions of
Consequently, food rationing becomes a necessity
her allies.
anti impositions are IegislRted that affect the eating habits
of civilian and serviceman alike.
At the present time at Tyndall we are being tendereti a capsule of regimentation we are most reluctant to take. Told
that it is for our own gooti, instinctively we rebel, for that
:!.s human nature anti also GI. Rut let us consider the fRets as
they affect the inrliviclual GI ancl for once talk .turkey in advance of Thanksgiving. We are most of us fond of meat, so let
us review a typical Quartermaster issue--carcass beef for
roasts or steaks.
Fbr each 100 men per meal, the Army is presently alloweti
.w~ pounds of carcass beef. Of this, 33 percent is bones,
suet and other inedibles, leaving a meat balance of . about 32
po\mds. Allowing further for the 20 percent shrinkage that
occurs in cooking, there remains a net of about 26 pounds of
beef and this includes gristle ancl fat. four ounces of beef
per man and yet we ~ive and dream of fighting.
Take another typical issue--butter. Every GI likes butter,
well enough to completely expend the two•pound b~tter allowance that is the tiail y meal time entitlement of every trundred
men. Three and one fifth ounces. That's hard~y enough to determine which side our bread is buttered on. What's been happening to our cows? Sote: and despite the inherent economy
of this feeding program i t must be remembered tha·t the Army
is privileged, each serviceman receiving amuch greater allowance of meat and processerl food than a civilian.
Four ounces of m~al., three and one fifth ounces of butter,
the same doggone vegetables in monotonous variation--is this
worth walking for, much less sweating out a chow line? Yes.
And here's why.
Granted .that beets will blush on a mess menu for as much as
three conseGutive days, it is no secret that food procurement
is a major problem, and that the QM is often unable to purchase requisitioned items. For example, suppose green beans
have been orrlered for today' s dinner, asparagus for tonight's
supper and peas for tomorrow 's midday meal. Factors which
cannot be control lee! then arise to prevent their procurement-the result: beets for 3 success! ve meals. But no one starves
Rnrl miraculously bocly balance and health are unimpaired.
What's more surprising is the daily accumulation of waste
foorls--too :nuch waste considering the careful issues. However, let us return to the beef, figuratively anrl literal] y,
anrl see .Just what a GI stands to gain or lose by religiously
showing up at the mess hall for the three appointed meals.
Prior to January 1, 1943, rati ons were drawn on the basis
of Morning Report strength, which meant that absentees increased the foocl allowance av!iil able to the men actnall y eat1 ng. On January 1, W. D. Circular lfl came out changing the
existing basis of clrawing rations to an actual counting of men
messed. In illustration of this point, prior to January 1,
Ul43, a unit with a strength of 100 men of whom only 00 messeel receivecl f'() pouncls o f beef to feerl these fiO men. After
January 1, 19~, pursuant to W. D. Ci rcul arJ 16, these same 00
men receiver! only 30 pounrls, or the full allowance for th e
men actually messing. In MRy, the beef allowance was cut to
55 pounils per 100 men ancl 1 n July, W. D. ci rcnl ar 179 carne
along to further reilu ce the allowance available for messes
feerling more than 1,000 men by another 12 percent. BJt that's
only half the story.
Since a ration which is issuert to an enlisted man consists
of one breakfast, one dinner ancl one supper, let ps see what
happens to the fooil f o rtunes of 100 men when GI's miss a
meal. Suppose, for example, that none of the 100 deciclerl to
fall out for breakfast but that everyone appearert for dinner
and supper. We :woul cl have a total count of 200 meals which
when rliviclert by three woulrl warrant a rlrawing of only 117
rations. Thus, on the fourth rtay following the absentee
breakfast there woulcl be Rvailable for thP.se 100 men only fi7
rations for each of their three meals. Ani! however hungry
they might be, these 67 rations woulil be ~heir ntll entiUement ancl serving unrter the existing War Department re~tla
tions.
When this conrlition obtains, two things usually happen.
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"THE LAST WORD"
This world is ruled by la st
words! For a time it appeared
that Evil had won a compl ete victory. The holiest and kindest one
who had ever li ved was dead. Th e
most beautiful life any man ever
had known had been brought to an
end by a cross , a crown or thorns ,
three nails and a few blows or a
hammer.
Caes ar 's seal upon the tomb
seemed so final! The glowing hope
which had dawned upon the world
for one brief moment had warm ed
men' s hearts, then flickered and
gone out . Now the flashing light
was extingu ished and the world
was dark again.
The Sabbath following the cruc ifixion dawned c l ear and serene.
Order prevailed in Jerusalem; the
citY was calm , the mob was satisfied and sacr ific es were piled
high upon the Temple altars. The
few Galileans who had called him
Ma ster were in hiding, waiting
the first rose tint of the dawn
foll owing the Sabbath, when they
might s lip out or the c 1ty unobtrusiv e ly without rousing the
suspicions or the police •
Jesus or Nazareth was dead!
Evil had pronounced se n tence on
righteousness!
Probably every man in Jerusalem, that Sabbath day, would have
agreed that it was all over.
Beautiful, or course, while it
las ted, bu t it was too good to be
true. Nothing could hope to compete with Rome's cross , the crucifier•s nails and the centurion's sword . They had always spoken the last word.
Malice and hate knew no masters . Evil ruled the world. It had
spoken!
Th e n came the miracle or all
history, God spoke again, after
Evil had thought it had rend ered
the final judgm e n t . Evil's word
was not the last word! That word
was God's!
A woman c r ouching before the

J\r
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PROTESTANT
Sunday

Sunday Schoo l, Post Chapel. 9
Worship, Colored Rec Hall .• 9
Wors hip, Post Chapel ••.••• 10
Worship, Skunk Hollow ..... 10
Worsh ip, Po s t Chapel; ••• 7:30

A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.

Tues.day

Fellows hip Meeting •• • • •• 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday

Choir Rehearsal ••••.•••• 7:30 P.M.
CATHOLIC
Sunday

Mass,
Mass,
Mass,
Mass,

Post
Post
Post
Post

Chapel ...... .. 8
Theater ........ 10
Chapel •••••• 11: 15
Chapel ....... 6:.30

A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.

Daily

Mass .................... 5:30 A.M.
·

Saturday

Confessions •••••••••••••••• 7 P.M.
(and a ny time chaplain is in his
office.)
JEWISH
Friday

worship service ......... 7: 30 P.M.
door o r an open tomb h ea rd it
first. It wa s very early in the
morning, st ill dark, but the
stone was rolled away from the
tomb and a light such as no man
had ever seen was streaming out .
An angel was speaking .
·rrn e is not here . He is risen!"
Death had been overpow e red by
life! That which Evil had intended s h ould end hi s career h ad
launched it, From the open door
of that tomb his disciples raced
away to the ends or the earth to
make ancient wrongs right, to
overthrow old injust ices, to es tablish rightEousness among the
sons of men and to preach a
transforming gospel of light,
That day EVil met its doom!
S ince t hat Easter morning it
h as had to wait on God for the
final word, for that word rests
with him. It has known its little
days o r triumph, but they have
been brief, like a summer thunderstorm. The eternal years or God
belong to truth and righteous·
n ess . --THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATI

First, improper nourishment that morning means coming to the
noon meal over-hungry. Secondly, there is one third less food
as a result of .the unequal mess attendance on that fatal
morning three days before and ponsequently GI .Joe walks out
of chow dissatisfied and still hungry.
Another factor which helped reduce the rations was the
informal habit <levelopen by a goodly number of separate ration
men of "dropping in for lunch." For some unknown reason these
S. R. men could not bear to be separated from ,their on-the-post
friends at dinner time, not realizing perhaps that they were
by this practise actually taking food from the hungry mouths
of their best friends. The new setup has nmg the curtain down
on this thoughtless practise.
Certainly the new system poses the threat of inconvenience
to men with inclolent appetites since it requires of them that
they pass through the chow line three times rlaily. Yet i f
they, who are decided! y in the minority, do this one thing,
they will by their act have assured f\tll rations for every GI
living on the post. Rations they have always been entitlerl to,
but for the reasons, mentioned have never receiver! \IDtil now.
Call it regimentation, but this compulsory mess attend/Ulce is
the only solution to the existing evil of reduced rations, an
evil too long with us.
Now that it can be tolrl, it must be confessed that we were
one of the incorrigible offenrlers, preferring the cozy sanctum of beil to a long walk across the moors. Rut the prosnect
of the hungry fRees of our friends staring at us through the
live-long flay is too terrible to contemplate an<l even if it
involves booking p assRge on R B-24 to take us over the er:lrlying pools that usually bubble in P.T. Area No . 2 in order to
get our sleepy nose counten, believe us, gentlemen, it wil 1
by ~one. Possibly the Director of Flying can be encouragert
to inaugurate a daily bed-to-breakfast hop--but until that
memorable r:lay it is incmnbent upon the sophisticates that
they walk in orrler to insure that the innocents will be ferl
all that they are justly enti tlecl to under W. D. Circular 208.
That seems only f!iir.
PFC. EliVARD T. DELBYCK

I
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FHOM THIS COLUMN A YEAR A<D:
"Captain Powers has a nice philosophy concerning his immens e
topography. When promoten he
boomed in ominous voice, 'Look
how much of me there is to rejoice! 1 . , , , Sgt. Ed Stro~ of tl}e
Cloud Hoppers proposes that i t
now be called 'Shock' stripe instearl. of 'Shack' stripe becaus e
of the effect it has on the man
who gets one••• "

*

*"

*

Although last Saturday was April
Fool's Day, its influenc e ho ve r ed
around mo s t of the wee k. Th e
we a th e r man c ompl e t e ly i gnore d
t h e !act t hat we ar e in s unn y
Florida an d s eve ral tim es att empted to fre e z e our fool h eads
orr (t hose or us who wore ·khaki)
•••• Then, too, th e wee k ga ve
birth to two or th e ye ar' s bet t e r
s tori e s, The first:
Down at the hospital, a GI ward
pajamaboy accosted one of his
clad patients with the comment,
• You know, i f I was your age I'd
apply for a CDD.' Then, when no
reply was forthcoming, the GI
asked, 'What do you do on this
field, anyway?'
'I was sent down here to relieve Col. Stranathn,' said Col.
Jack Greer.

The othe r was .thi s lit t l e episode from Skunk Holl ow:
Scene: the mail room. The orderly is busy sorting mail and is
turned away from the window. A
figure approaches the window.
'Any mail for Freudenthal, Wilhelm C.?'
Without even glancing at the
window, the mail orderly in a
flippant tone answers:
'With a name like that you expect mail?'
The figure at the window now
1 eans farther inside the opening
permitting the mai 1 "brderly to
catch a glimpse of a silver leaf,

and speaks:
'Would you mind looking to see
i f there IS any mail for me?'
'Y-e-e-ss Sir, Colonel!'
the hole in the floor
(.'Vote :
through which the orderly wishes
he could fall is quickly repaired.)

*

*

*

Wac Cpl. Kay Courtney, comely
clerk of Head quarters' me ssage
center, may deny it, but we have
irrefutable proof that she has
gone all out for the field's student gunners, even to the extent
of purchasing theater tickets for
herself and student gunner escorts in order to a void sweating
out the line, which usually extends from the box office to PanBilla City• • • , The QM bowling team,
which reigns ~upreme over T; F
li"egling conrpeti tion, may find
victories will come a little
harder these days. Sgt. Clair
H~derson, whose left arm often
contributed mightily to th e ~~
cause on the hardwood, left recently for 0. C. S. And, as an anti-climax, Johnny Hnylka, team
captain and one of the field's
to:P pirunen, this week was added
to the casualty list aft e r a
fling at the obstacle course. The
injury was to his arm, but all is
not yet los~ as fellow QM teammates observed that it was only
his left arm--and he bowls with
his right.

*

*

tra in i n g las t wee k. Some we r e T/ F
o l d t i mers , oth e r s ne wc ome rs , bu t
to a ll wh o l eft we wi s h • h appy
l and in gs ." Pe r hap s , 1n th e mon t hs
to come , Fate may j o in t hem with
th e gu nn ers th e y o n ce tr ain ed
h e re , a n d Tynd all Fi e ld pi l o t s
and gunne r s wi ll bat t l e t he ~ n eroy
i n the s ki es r r om t he s am e Fo r t
or Liberator .

*

Eve nin gs have b e en n ot i ce a bl y
quiete r at th e Offi ce r s • Club,
a nd d own on the line B-17 s f elt
the touch o r unfamiliar hand s at
t h e c ontrol s . The r e i s a lull in
wi se cracks and gags ab out l ea v ing
Tyndall Fie l d amon g t he pil o t s
and crewmen--fo r r ew o r the office r s and enli s t ed men r emainin g
d i d not s ay good bye t o at l east
one good fri end , a s mor e than two
s core pilots l ef t r o r ove rse a s

*

*

*

Sgt. Bob Vun Kannon anrl the
Mrs. are g rooming a new c larinetist for the post band. The youngster a rrived several weeks ago
and his musio-loving parents annoi.Dlce d tha t the minor tipped the
seal es at 7 pounds anct holds a
howl note well •••• FTQm overseas
comes word that Major H. M. Clarvoe, fanner OOth CO and. post e xecutive officer, has been pranoted to lieutenant colonel.

----------------'---------- ------4

*

*

*·

*

*

*

The only bivo u ac s t ory we hav e
t o re p ort i s the o n e a bout t h e
GI ! rom Qu a rte rmas t e r wh o pulled
a six-hou r s t in t o r gu a rd d u ty
b ecau se n o one r e l ieved h im. Aft er t h e t hi rd h ou r h e t hought h e
was t h e v ictim o r an Apri l Fool
prank . At th e e nd o r t h e four t h
hour h e l os t f a ith in t he AAF ,
a nd a t t h e e nd or t h e fi f t h h e
began to compose a l et t e r to h i s
congressman . Wh en h is r e l i e f fi nally app r oached h e was r eady to
s h oo t him with t h e beam f rom hi s
flas hli ght .
Major Alva White, CO of the
muebirds, probably has more time
in the air than most T/ F pilots
ann crewmen but he wears no
wings. His record of more than
l , tOJ hours was conl)iled while he
was operati~ a flying scmol in
civilian life. However, the Anny
requires air pours at the controls of a heavier ship than a
Cub ~fore it issues wings, so
the Major must be content with
his desk pilot rating.

*

*

*

our ha t s are o rr t hi s week to
the 25t h Alti t ude cage squad. The
boy s r rom th e p r essur e ch a mbe r
ur.it won t h e fie ld' s GI co u rt
c r own wi t h a r e cord o r 12 vi c t o ri es and one de f eat. Se ve r a l rae t or s have bee n pointed out as the
on sick." call smuld be treated as
To the Editor:
re ason r or th e 2 5 th' s s u ccess ;
In the two and a CJ.larter years golrtbricks unless the broken two o r them we re the comP a ra t i ve
seems
it
To me
I have spent on this field I have bone is protrurti.ng?
y outhfulne ss o r the ir player s and
an
aca.mulated a lot of gripes about bad enough to have to be there
the ra ct tha t. t h ey ha ve Art Steofficer
the
before
so
or
hour
this and that as pertains to the
ven s . We 'd like to me nti on a
gets there without the clerks third ractor; t he prese nce or Lt.
common G. I.
For instance, I wonder how the taking out their ill temper on
Ema nu e l Marc us , a ss i s tan t pres Medical Department clfl have a you.
s u re c h a mb e r o ffi cer , at a ll
about
How
medical,
for
much
So
clear conscience when they cause
t h e ir game s in t h e ca pac ity or
prices, etc.? Al- coach and No . 1 r oo t e r . The l ieua man to be put on a week's de- PX conditions,
a PX is allowed to aCCI.I1JUthough
tail for being late for a dental
te na nt was a famil iar s i gh t at
late a liquidating fi.Dld through
t he gym al l s eason long, n ot only
appointment? The trip to the
prices, two years seem long
dental lab is a mile and a half enough at the prices charged here on th e nigh ts ~i s team was p l aying, bu t a t many o th e r games , and
across the field, yet 90 percent
to liquidate sever a l post exof the time you have to wait 45
changes. Jewelry seems to be the h e was par ticula rly con s pi cu ou s
minutes for the officer to ~pear only exception to the rule. And be twee n the ha lves when h e ' d s t ep
after you get there.
t h e fl oor a nd toss a f ew
some time ago, prices on ice ou t on
And who can remember when a
t 's
cream were raised. because it was in jus t t o s how t h e boys h ow i
medical officer was within ro
.
age
s
hi
t
done--a
Well,
being dipped out too freely.
mirutes of being on time to start
it still is. Why can't the rega monthly physical inspection?
ular fountain help be instructed LOST A.'ID FOUND DEPARTMENT: Lost,
Anct how can you belie~e you have
one stainless steel, smclqJroof
been examined when you never know that ice cream shouldn't be comLatham wrist watch with gray
that i t should be carvpressed,
to what degree of unrlress he
leather band in the Post Ex"topping"
sundae
since
And
ed?
wants you to be in or whether he
change at noon on Monday, April
wants you to run by or gallop by? usually costs more than the ice
3. Rewar<l: $5. Finrler please
in
rellll
c
ice
the
drown
why
cre1111,
hours
And why waste valuable man
contact Sgt. E. J, Toups, (French
less?
charge
and
less
Give
it?
on mass dental exams when any
Instructor) Squadron C. Phone
dogface will tell you that you Proper use of measuring ~quipment
228 8 .
have to tell them you have a cav- by one or two experienced fountain
OUR CHOICE FOR THE WEEK: "Le:rme
ity in order to get it marked on girls means the riifference behave one of yonr cigarets, bud,
say
to
loss,
and
profit
tween
the card?
left min e on the table when I
At what school did they teach nothing of the in c rea sed servJoined the Army, •
J.s.w.
SGT.
S/
ice,
men
all
that
personnel
rti.spensary

ONE MAN'S OPINION
What's Yours 1
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NOW AND FDR EVER

Fi n lan d i s agai n i n t he n ews
only t h i s tim e t h e incubation or
t he r ece nt peace t a l ks i n Mosc ow
i s e x pected to prod u ce an eg g
t ha t can be properl y ac c r ed ited
to th e elu s i ve dove or peace . A
Red Easter egg woul d certainly
l e nd a l ot or co l or to an otherwi se d rab sce n e , espec i allY it
t h e s ov i e t s decided to roll it
across t h e grass l ess rron t l awn s
or the North coun t ri es un der German y o ke . But , r o l l ed , boiled or
fri ed , t h at b atc h or poaching
Nazi s i n Fi nlan d i s due to get
s c r amb led tw o o r thr ee mlnut es
a f t er th e peace egg has hatched .
This week, the h o n o r able lBII d owner s on Bou s ain v ill e Islan d l o st
the last of th e ir 'r e a l estate
holdi n gs as Yanks t o ok p ossession
of their former e s t a t e s. Th e big
island was picked up for a s on s
from the Mikado an d th at it was a
re a l sacr i { ic e is 'pr ove n b y t h e
several thousand Ja p anese wh o
lost th e ir lives wh i l e fu ti l el y
attemptin g to pier c e th e America n
lines . In the A dm i ralt y g roup the
Japs lost a fe w mo r e o f their ri parian r i ghts a n d th e Yank s had
onl y a f ew h un d r e d s n iper s to g o
to compl e te the job o f e xt e r mi n a tion. From unimp eac habl e sour c e s
comes news th a t the c r ews of t h e
Liber a to r s wh o a r e fi gu r ing i n
the clos e ly s pa ce d r aids o n T ruk
have been heard in t h e p acif i c
notes of 'Can't You He ar ~e Ca llin s , Carolines?'

Now th at t h e g r eater p art o r
Tarn opol re s t s in Russ l an ha nds ,
Hitler has t hat much l ess to r ai l
abou t. The b ig Po li s h r a i l city
was breache d las t Monday by a bes l e gln g Red Army a dvance guard
and t h e next mo rn in g most or Tarn opol was u nde r Red control . In
t h e s ou t hwest Ukra l ne , t he Rus s i a n th re a t t o 15 b adly ~ acKed
Ge r man Di Vi s io n s t o o k o n mo r e
r orm as t he no ose a roun d t he m was
gi ve n an o th e r t u rn . On l y in Cass in o did t h e Na z i s h a ve a bi t t he
be s t o r it , until t he All i ed l!).l ns
train ed on th e i r Hote l Des Roses
a ccomodati ons , op ened u p aga l nst
the ru i ns se rving t h em as a hi din g p l ac e . Bl g Cass in o ma y b e
th e i rs , bu t we st ill hol d a ll
f ou r aces i n a de c k t hat ha s bee n
stacked aga ins t t he Germans s ince
the Al li ed v i ctory in no rth Af r ica.
For what is perhap s th e 2 0 t h
time i n its muddy h is tor y, th e
cours e of China's Sorr ow , th e
wandering Y e llow R i ver, is agai n
being d i verted from it s pr ese nt
confluence with th e We i R i ve r,
this t i me to serve Japan ese mi l i tary purposes. Accor di n g t o a
Japanese Dome i News A gency, broadcast picked up b y U . S . gove r~ e nt
mon i tors, Jap Army engin e e rs a r e
turning the Yellow R i ver from it s
Wei bed and are d e lib e r a t e l y
shoo-shooing their .. ens i n ae r i n s
baby into yet another b e d, th e
sea near Tientsin. Th e div e r sio n
would ma ke the highly unna v i g abl e
river run closer to the fo rm i dable Shansi es c arpment, tha t sa lient bulge jn Japan's north China
defense system . Indicat ive of t h e
Yellow's military val u e i s t hat
not once has it been c r o ss e d i n
force by either s i de. Doubtl e ss
it represents a strate g i c military move but the Japan e s e p eo ple
would do we ll to regard s u s pi c iousl y any transfer of China's
Sorrow to Japan.

in therapy
ing on at the Station Hospital
these days: a convalescent train~~~ ing program that accelerates recovery.
In the past; the patient was admitted
to the hospital where he received definitive medical and surgical care for his
illness and was sent back to duty without being prepared physically for the
job. Unit commanders used to s·ay that
when a patient was returnEd to duty after a long ilYness in the hospital they
received a civilian rather than a soldier. Now; for every sick soldier that
they send to the hospital; a healthier
one returns.
After a sick soldier .reaches a stage
in his convalescence at the hospital;
immediate steps are taken to begin his
preparation for the day he will leave
the hospital and go back to full duty.
In this manner; the hospital assumes t"Y.O
responsibilities: first; that of giving
medical and surgical care; and second;
preparing the patient for full duty.
How It Works

*

*

*

In brief; this is how the new convalescent training program operates. A soldier on sick call reports to the Station
Hospital to be examined for a recently
acquired injury or illness. In thereceiving room he is given a routine exaninat'ion and has his injury or illness
carefully checked by the Receiving Officer; in this case Lt. John E. Highland. If the injury or illness is serious enough the soldier will be admitted as a hospital patient and assigned
to a bed in a ward.
Once there; the patient comes under
the immediate medical jurisdiction of
the Ol.ief of Medical Service; Capt. E. E.
Hammonds; or Surgical Service Chief;
.Major William L. Pomeroy; v.ho again examines him and outlines the necessary
treatment. The day comes when the patient; after having responded to treatment; is ready to be classified for
physical training.
*
*
*
LASSIFYING 'IHE PATIENT as fit for
physical training is perhaps the
most important single phase of
' - ·· theC.T.P. since theremust be
left no margin for error. As such; it is
entrusted to the Ol.ief of Surgical Service; or the Chief of Medical Service;
and they alone decide on the reccmmendations.
When a patient is deemed ready to
start the first set of mild exercises

loot leg of hio journey ,townd full

st~~straining regi~en

his bed is tagged with a red card. From
then on he may expect daily visits from
Lt. L.C. Ewing of the Physical Training
Department or one of his trained assistants; for this is the plan in operation
as it was organized by Lt. Harbin La~
son; T/F physical training director. All
athletic equipment for the C.T.P. is
fum i shed by the Special Service Office.
A Red Card patient is given one hour
of exercise and ward fatigue daily and
does only those exercises recommended by
the Ward Surgeon. A card stating the
exact exercises to be taken accompanies
every patient. All exercise taken by
this group is carefully supervised and
is consistent with the limitation i~
posed by the injury or disease.

*

*

Out-of-Doors Training

*

When a Red Card patient makes the expected improvement he is giva1 ayellow
card and directed to report with his
belongings to the advanced recovery
ward. This ward accomodates the ambulant
hospital patients ready for supervised
physical training out of doors.
As a Yellow Card patient; the convalescent's share of the C.T.P. will be a
daily twe-hour period of supervised exercise; outdoor activity and ward fatigue. Exercise for this group is given
according to anatomical limitations such
as upper and lower extremities; abdo~
inal and special cases; and; as before;
is consistent with the limitations i~
posed by the injury or disease. Included in the reconditioning program for
this group are moderate arm and leg exercises; respiratory and abdominal ex-ercises; with horseshoes ~and other small
games relieving the monotony.

*

*

Card~,,

for a Green
patient assures h1m of a three-hour ~
daily stint; usually ward fatigue; calisthenics and outdoor activity. Since
this group is composed of patients nearest the point of recovery; a full exercise routine is followed. However; all
exercise and activity is strictly super~
vised and every patient is timed to prevent over-exertion. Outdoor activities
for Green Card patients include warm up
calisthenics; body building and resi stive exercises; and games in the category of volleyball and softball. Gardening is also a favorite of the group.
As time goes by; with the aid of the
C.T.P. the physical condition of the
patient steadily improves and gradually
he becomes stronger. At last the great
day arrives. He is told to dress and
take his effects with him and is instructed to report to the receiving office. In a few minutes the discharge has
facilitated; and as good as new; the
ex-Green Card holder reports back to
his organization for duty assignment
This; then; is what the Cbnvalescent
Training program has done for him an~
is doing for today' s patients at thE
Station Hospital.
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AY BY DAY the carefully planned
progression of exercises works
its therapeutic miracle. The
~~~strength and health of the Yellow Card patient has now been built up
to a point where he is ready for the
final phase of the C.T.P. A green card
replaces one of yell.pw and he starts the

'duty ~.

Receiving Room

Ready to Be. Classified for C. T.P.

"Toward Health 1 Exercise!"

Tagging t~e Patient "Red"

"Only This Area Will Be Exercised"

* *

"Take a Break"
Pitching HI. s unay to Health

~ ·

"The Good Earth"

"Heave Ho 1 y ou Land 1u bbers!

h
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- - C ucrdians--

DISCUSSIONS HIGHLIGHT
ORIENTATION LECTURE;
BULL· BUYS CAR

Our softball tel'lll aspirants are
eagerly waiting for the day to
start practice. We should have a
good teBITl, arYl any more guarrlians
willing to play should sign the
list on the b.llletin board immeilia tel y.
()u r bowling team won 10 f its
1 as t three games and splendid
showings were marle by Sgts. Scerrlziak ani! Wawrzon. Eilrlie marie a
nice score of 218 anrl has a good
chance to be high average man any
nay now. The mmtbers of the bowling team are Gatto, · Sasso, Hilton ani! ~~asick, besides Scerrlzi ak anrl Wawrzon.
The orientation classes by Lts.
Bonk ani! Butterfielrl are interesting and the men really go for
those niscussions. The boys ~ill
argue on anything from the 1 engt.h
of the war to the so-callefl
"strategical mistakes" by the
Allies or the Axis.
Cpl. Fred Cox, who attended
r,uarrl School at Miami, is teachinu now at Troop School at the
Po~t 'lheater. P.e claims that the
·bright lights of the stage are
. 1ery unfavorable to his wrinkles
' llnrl make him look a great neal
ol iler than he really is.
Pvt. A. Galilei looks like Buck
Benny now thllt he's riding the
highwat on a motorcycle. He
claims he got his experience .riding on the -merry-go-rotnd at Columbus, Ohio.
R.M~TER: Sgt. Bull, our chief
of police, is going arotmd with
a dazefl look on his physiog1_1omy
ever since he . bought 1st Sgt.
O' Neil 'svehicle •••• Pvt. c. Hartz
is nJshing Rttby of the Rec Hall
1 atel y. He spends most of his
snare tinie there tlllking the poor
girl 's ears off•••• Samuel Keyes
is thll t way about Sara. ••• Meola
is haunting the water tower and
we 1m:> w that it' s pot because of
the f!ry weather •••• l~i te a few
of the boys were· awarded. the
Goo.-J Conduct meflal and will soon
he sporting · i t proudly on their
manly llosoms •••• Cpl. Brinkley
celebrated his birthday with a
party last Sunrlay. Many happy returns, burl •••• c. Spencer is get~
t.i~ letters from Mass. regularly
again •••• Holbrook has that lovesick look again •••• A sight for
sore eyes: our major going to
night classes.
--CPL. SAM MAROTTA

ENLISTED HEN AT SKUNK HOLLOW GET FULL
WEEKLY PROGRAH OF ENTERTAINMENT
Although far from the
center of the field's social activities, the men
at Sktlnk .Hollow do not go
:hungry for 1 ack of entertainment. The Special
Service Office sees to it
that the entertainment
1. arrler at the Shipping
and Receiving pool is
kept ft1ll. In fact, during recent months, selflom
has an evening gone by
wi thont some sort of progrrun being presented,
either by GI talent or by
outsirle professional or
amateur entertainers.
Most popular entertainer at Skunk Hollow and
rating hip;h with all Tynrlall jllen who have caught
her performm·~ee is Frankie Perry, Tyndall's O'IYJl
Ethel Waters. The wife of
Cpl. Australia Perry of
the Medics, she is by far
the most outstanding pet'former at mo·st of the
field's socilll f\mctions.
Frankie has con<>istently ~hown her willingness
to sing at Rll sol flier
parties and dinners, and
in her snare time she organ! zeit the colorerl glee
FRANK 1E PERRY
chili and choir which recently gave a series of
programs over WDIP on Sunday evenings. And whenever a social event
is pl anne<'! for Tyndall's colore<'! troops you can be sure that Frankie
is the sparkplug of the affair's arrangmtents and entertainnent.
Getting back to activities at Skunk Hollow, a glance at the S. S.
s cheilul e reveals that first class feature motion pictures anrl GI.
movies are shown regularly on Monday, Tlursday, Saturrlay ann Slmilay
evenings. Weilnesrlay night is usually reserven for a variety show nut
on by 1/F talent, while Frirlay evenings are reserved ·for "amateur
nights, " 1mder the supervision of Wac Pvt. Helen AlJ bri ght. In arldi tion to the regularly sche<h.tleil entertainments, rarely a week goes
by without a special event on the order of a jam session by the colored banrl, boxing show, concert, etc.
The Special Service staff is constantly on the lookout to obtain
the services of any available talent, professional or Blllateur, for
at 1 east an abbreviated appearance at the Hollow. A tyrical exoorr>le
of this was the extra performance stage<'! at the Receiving S'lUarlron
by menbers of the last USO Camp ~ow cast. Anrl the highlight of entertainment there was reached several weeks ago when the secom perfbrmance of the Camel Caravan show, "Monkey Business," was put on in
its entirety. The performers a.fterwarrls commenterl that they harl
never before <'lispl ayeil their wares to a more anpreciative anrlience.

- - Weapons

-- - Cadets--

TROUTMAN LEARNS ABOUT
TURRETS; AMMO LOADED
AMID GRUNTS, GROANS

The first week of flying proved
somewhat tedious for several Misters. Tb stress a,point (and who
doesn't, these days?) we will
take the case of A/C Troutnun.
Mr. Troutman semts adverse to
anything that is mt self-explanatory, and on several occasions
has been known to mentally balk
at the drop of a pin. (No re- I
marks!) Anyho-o-o-o-o (like in
the Alps) the .flight sergeant had
quite a time ,with our little
"contray cousin. " When he made
with the· hands (trying to point
out the target) Cadet Troutman
thought they were landini and
climbed out of the turret. No! "
said the sergeant as he gently
pressed' a caliber • ro to his misunderstanding student's head,
"Fire! Fire! Fire!"
"Where's the extinguisher?"
asked Mr. Troutman.
"G-o-o-o-o, " (not like in the
Alps) yelled the sergeant in
desperation as he made for the
tail.
On the whole, the class dirl
pretty well. There were a few who
struggled vainly with their gastric juices and. ended up serving
cup time. And there was the backbreaking job of loading anmnmition, a prosaic task accompanied -~
by grunts, groans anrl popping
hernias. But on the whole, the
class did pretty wel,llll

Dept.--

Gunners Rate Weapons
F i rs t i n Sem i na r

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content
Available from Commercial News Providers"

Another week, another pay-day
and seven days closer to Victory,
These are our accomplisl'lnents for
the week..
On the latest weekly seminar
rated by the graduating gunners
we finrl ourselves once more in.
the coveted first place. That's
the way we like it. That makes
the Weapons Department first 8
out of a possible 12 times this
year.
Our ever-expanrling rlepartment
now incluiles school buildings 3,
4, 5, the Mal:f'rmction Department
and the Malfunction Range.
Cul • De Baun, the nep artmen t
artist, rlrew some original cards
to put beneath all light switches
reminding all of \l s to "PUT THE
LIGH'l'S OUT." He has a flifferent
one for each room. Some are exceptionally clever.
Have you ever seen a rlream
walking? Well I rlid the other
night and she_ was waJ king arm
anrl ann with Sgt. Lance. He won't
take $50 for the secret of his
~Jccess, either. The big question
in all of our mims is "HOW DOES
liE 00 IT?"
--SGT. HARVEY WINE

•

•

•

The biAAer a man's head gets the
easier it is to Fill his shoes.

CAPTAIN, MAY ! ·SEND THESE GERMAN
SOUVENIRS BACK TO THE FOLKS?

April
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THE GREAT SOVIET offensive in
-, outhern Russia continues to
oll forwa.rd in spite of all
the Germans can do, Rumania
has been invaded, southeastern
Poland is in Russian hands and
~oviet troops are within artillery- range of the pre-war
Czechoslovak border, More than
100,000 Germans north a.nrl west
of Onessa face almost certain
disaster at the hands of Red
Army forces driving down on
that gree.t port .from the east,
north and west. The Germans
are evidently unable to check
th~ Soviet offensive at any
strategic point.
The ca-pture of Raznelnay~ a
key railway junction just 40
miles northwest of Oness~ has
cut the 1 ast Germ an- held railway line leaning out of the
Odessa area. The Soviet Black
Sea fleet controls the waters
south of the port, and the
German strategic situation
there is growing more nes-perate by the hour,
Further to the northwest,
troops of the Seconrl Ukrainian
Army have crosserl the narrow
Prut R1 ver into Rumania proper
a.nrl are attacking the city of
Jassy (Iasi) on the west bank,
The remnants of 15 German .rlivisions encircled northwest of
Kamenets Podolsk, on the north
bank of the upper Dneister
River, have been encircled and
annihilated,
Still further west, Marshal
Gregory Zhukov's First Ukrainian Army has captured Cernauti,
capital of the .o nce-Rumanian
p rov inc e of Bukovi na, anrl
pushed to within 10 miles of
the border of Hungary (that
part of Hungary which was taken from Czechoslovakia when
Hitler carved it u-p) •
Other units of the First
Ukrainian Army have seized
most of the Polish city of
Tar,nopol, are threatening
Stanislwow and Kovel, anr:i are
within 35 miles of Lwow--the
most important rail way ,june- ') t ion in eastern Pol and.
There are signs that Rumania,
with Russian troops al reacly
insine its border, is rearly
and eager to get out of the
war, and that only the nresence of 1 a.rge nwnbers of Germa n troops prevent it from doing so. Reuorts from neutral
capitals insist thAt the Rumanians h ave no heart for further r e sistance, anrl this ma y
prove of g reat tactical value
to the arivancing Soviet Armies,
The blunt truth is th a t HitIer is on the run i n eas tern

E urope, a nrl it seems less
1 ikel y every day that he can
stop for long at any point _between the -present battle-line
anrl the border of Germany.
Having completed. their camPaign to drive, the Germans_ out
of southern Russia, the Soviet
armies will almost certainly
turn their attention once more
to the northern end of the
b a ttl el ine--where Germany
still holds Estonia, Latvia
and Lithuani~ the northwestern sector of Poland-.and the
area around the large Russian
city of Minsk.

*
A.\tERICAN OOMBERS based in Italy
1 ast week lent a helping hand
to their Soviet allies driving
into the Balkans. In quick
succession u.S. bombers -pounden Bu~a-pest, Bucharest and
Sofia, the capitalsofHungary,
Rum ani a and Bulgaria respectively. Late in the week the
-bombers returnerl again--this
time to attack Plo esti, the
great Rumanian oil center. Dut
Ploesti' s oil resources were
not the objective on this
trip. Soviet armies were less
than 200 miles away, and the
bombers contributed to the
growing chaos in the Balkans
by smashing furi?usly at railroad lines leading to the Russian front.
'Rarl weather over northwestern Eurol)e hampered Allied
aerial operations against
northwest Germany from Englan(l, But at week's ,enrl the
weather cleared sufficiently
to allow renewerl attacks in
force against the Calais area
on the coast o f France,
Statistics have just been
released on the astonish_ing
record of Allierl bombers in
J\ 4arch. The RAF and the USAAl~
droppen more .. than 30,000 tons
of TNT on Hitler's Germany in
the 31 rlays of last month.
This means that the aver a ge
rate of pombarnme nt wa.s 1,000
tons every 12 h o urs for 4~
weeks--as contrasten with ~he
mere 7, 500 tons the Nazis
dro-pperi on London throughout
the entire period of the
"blitz" in 1941 • . Our 'losses,
moreover, were on the whole
surprisingly light. About 3
percent of the bombers sent
out failed to return, anrl just
a little over 1 per c ent of
th e ir fi,2;hter e s cort was lost.
The GerJnil.ns lost h eavily in
f i g h t e r s t r e n g t h , a.n rl 1 as t
Wennesday RAF' ,Mosquito bombers
we re sent over Germ a ny with

0 c e an
(Mat 84-398 )

Until late in 1942, it was feared that Iran might fall to Marshal
Rommel's desert army and thus become the junction area for the Germans pushing through Russia and Egypt and the Japs moving westward
across India . But Rommel failed and Russia held and today Iran is a
transfer arsenal where Americans and British meet Russians on the shortened supply route to Europe's eastern fighting front. Historic Iran , formerly Persia, is more than twice the size of Texas, has a population of
15,000,000. Its annual output of 80,000,000 barrels of oil provide power
and lubrication for Britain's Mediterranean and Indian Ocean Fleets
and for the planes, tanks and . transports of Middle East operations. Its
capital, Teheran, was the scene of the history-making conference of
November, 1943, where President Roosevelt met with Prime Minister
Churchill and Premier Stalin .
the order to hunt them down on
Possibly as a measure of
the grounrl and destroy them pro teet ion for this naval oplike so man y .:>itting rlucks.
eration, American bombers c arri er! out a series of h e avy AtLAS~ WEEK IT WAS officially tacks against Jap a nese ba se s
announced that all J a:p resist- at Truk , Ponope, Kus a ie, anrt
ance on Bougainville Island in other places in the centr a l
the Solomons had enderl--thus ann .e astern Carolines. Our n e w
closing the long, bitter crun- a ir b a ~es, at Eniwetok in the
'l'aign for the Solomon Islands Marsh a ll Islands and on Manus
which began with our a.ttack on in the Arlmir a] ty g roup, a re a
Guaclal canal in August, 1942. terrible threat to t h e Jan aForces of General MacArthur's nes e in t he Car o lin e s, a nd
conunand also have compl eterl h e n ceforwar d they will n eve r
the cam-paign to take the Ad- know whether our aeri a l atmiralty Islands, north of ~ew tacks may not be followerl up
Quine a.
b y land anrl sea assaults on
Rut the real news in th e P li- their bases in . this are a .
cific concerns rew battles on
Ot h e r violent raids we re
the sea anrl in the air. A we ek
ag o a powerf\1l Navy tllsk for c e c a rri e rl out ag ain s t Wewak a n~.
st eamer! westwa rn to within AOO Holl fJ nili a , on the north e rn
mil e s o f the Philippine Is- c o Ast of Ne w Guin ea . At Hol] an~s a nrt attacked th e g r ea t l Anrl i a , e v ery one of the 226
e nemy b a s e s of P a l au and Ya-p J ap an ese planes at thr e e a irlslanris, at th e west e rnmost dr omes th e re was d e stroyed.
end of the C a roline g r ou p. F'fnal l y, t he Navy has announc e d
Last week, Nav y Sec re ta r y Kn o x th e occup a tion of sev eral mo re
Rnnouncerl th a t this t as k for ce a.tol l s in th e Ma rs hall group-han s unk or ri8JT1ag ed ev e ry Jap- i s l an rl s whi ch harl bee n cut off
an e se ship in the haruors o f from s upply or reinforcement
Pal au and ,Yal)• Our own 1 o s s es s i n ce ,t he Ame rican a t t ack on
1\w a .l aJ ei n in February.
apparently :were lig ht .
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RUSSIAN FRONT::

SHOW.JNG THE APP ROXII·1H E BATTLE LI N.E as of Ap ril 5. Sovi et
troops have cross ed the Prut Ri v er and are Inv ading Ru mani a. The First Ukrainian Army is laying siege to Odessa, a
large Russian port on the ~lack Sea.
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TWO SUNRISE SERVICES
TO GREET EASTER
DAWN HERE
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SALLY SEEHORE
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WIN "E" FLAG AGAIN;
SEVERAL HIGH SCORES
MADE ON RANGES

'!he personnel of' Tyndall Field
will greet the dawn of Easter
The bombardier anci navigator
&mday w1 th tllll Sl.Dlrise services,
trainees in squadron D, fonnerly
known as squadron A, still have
held simultaneously at 6 a.m.
·Tyndall Field's "E" nag flying
A Protestant service will be
in front of their orderly room.
held on the student · P. T. and
1he men won it for the second
drill area under the l 'eadershilJ
consecutive week in last Satul'of. Chaplain W.P. Fulmer, post
day's inspection. Incirlen tally,
chaplain, Special music will be
they also CO'(lped the honors at a
'!JroVided by a brass quartet f'rom
retreat 'Parade a week ago.
the Tyndall Field band, composed
'!he future crew members are now
of: first truffi'(let, Pf'c. Jesse
in their fourth week of gunnery
training here and several have
Alexander; atd trumpet, Sgt. Aubmade i"" ressi ve records in thet r
rey Fesgin; baritone, T/Sgt. Wilrangei\Qrk. However, plenty others
111111 Coul tr~, and trombone, Cpl.
haven' t done so well and in the
John Register, '!he chorus of the
first two days a few "goose eggs"
roth Aviation Squadron will also
were reco r<ied.
participate. Chaplain Taft A.
.Two of the best scores were
Franklin will read the Scripture,
chalked up by Bruce Davis, who
Chaplain Albert J, Gray will lead
fired a. 226:x-400 with • 30 calibers
in pra.y~r, and Chap! ain Fulmer
from a turret, and Robert Mor&will bring the Easter message.
man, who shot 105'X200 on the • 00
caliber handheld range. InciThe service will be broadcast
dentally, Davis followed up his
over a public address systen.
56 percent record the next day
At the SIUDe hour a. military
with only 2 percent on the han~
High Mass will be celebrated by
held range, a 5x25).
Chaplain William J, Dorney on the
John L &lyder scored a 212xfDO,
ramp in front of' the PIM hangar
Tom Farrell a 167xtOO, and Carl an
near Post Operations on the line.
F. Bailey a 128x.n:J on the turret
range.
The Mass will be sung by a choir
The men have been doing equlllly
- ccmposed of enlisted men ani Wacs
well with the shotgun, and the
', der the direction of' Sgt. Thornfin.t day at least two, Kenneth
as Maloney and Pvt. Robert JobReichert and William H. Anderson,
' son. Lt. Mary Kilian will be the
fired 47xro on the tower range.
soloist. Officers of the '(lost
1he latter missed his first three
will form a guard of' honor for
shots but went on to wind up the
the mass which w111 · be served by
day with a bang.
Capt. Edward J, Egner and Sgt.
Incidentally, one of the bomKenneth J. Bemoska. These cer&bardier trainees, Chari es II•
Beene, believes machine guns may
monies also will be broadcast
be harmonized with their sights
over a public address system.
just as well without the barrels
'Dlere will be no mass in the Post
as with them. The first day Beene
chapel at 8 a.m.
handled a • :J) caliber on the tltl'Col. John w. Persons, commandret range he lined up his guns
ing officer of the field, and his
perfectly and then called an instaff are cooperating with the
structor to check his work.
chaplains in these services, as
"Hell, man, you haven't even
is the Department of Training,
got a barrel in that gun, " the
instructor said.
Col. William H. Hanson, director.
And sure enough pn a second
In the event of' inclenent weathlook Beene discovered the barre1,
er, the protestant service will
along with the other groups, had
be held in the Post Chapel and
removed the night before for
EASTER BONNE.T_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--t been
the Mass will be celebrated in 1----------...:....:...:....::::....:..:..-...:......;;....;..;,;,;..;::.....;_
cleaning. He had been sighting
the Post Theater.
down the jacket.
--Redbirds-'
Willillll H. Liebelmecht, one of
the cadet group officers, showeci
a little l.Dlexpecterl eagetness the
other day and fell out for physiMal~
cal training, one of the few
Well, tomorrow is Easter Smday vallaro, our mail clerk. I've times he has taken it since hitand most of' the boys will be been in several s~adrons, but he ing the field. It seems that his
B-24 LIBERATOR
stepping f'orth, resplendent in is without a doubt the most ef- job on the groiJ'P staff usually
their crisp, snappy stm tans and ficient mail mm I have ever seen. cuts in on his p, T. period.
DESORIPfiON: FOur-engine heavy with their best girl f'riends, if
We would like to offer our best
And the s e fellow, along with
bomber constructed as an all~ they are lucky enough to have wishes to Cpl. Fern Schultz and one of the 1111
squadron's penna.nent
steel, high-wing monoplme with thmiaround.
S/Sgt. Ralph Boyes on their ap- -party men, spent several hours
We have not mentioned our stel- proaching we(lding, next Slmday the other evening sifting sanrl
hydraulically operated tricycle
1 ar bowling team very much 1 a.t&- at the post chapel.
landing gear and Fbwler flaps.
under some of the structures on
ly, but they are doing a grand !RINGS 'fHAf PUZZLE flS:
~bellied fuselage, twin tan.
the obstacle course. They a&Jit.1ob
as
their
standing
in
the
Vchat that new solution is that ted they were looking for 1110ney
'!he crew varies from 9 to 11 men.
league
indicates.
Cpl. Gamble is using in an effbrt that might have fallen out of
DIMENSIONS: Wingspread: 1D feet.
our basketball team wol.Dld up a
Lerigth: 66 feet 4 inches. Height: most SuccessfUl. season 1 ast week to have curly locks. if it doesn't men's pockets but were a little
work, (pl., you can ask Van Fleet hesitant to say just how much
17 feet 11 inches. Tread width:
in their regular schedule, but What he used.
they found.
25 feet 7~ inches. Wing area:
there are to be some post series
Why they call Sgt. Fitzsimmons
James Qgle, cadet officer in
1,048 square feet. Approximate games, so let's try to attend.
the "Crisco Kid."
charge of the third flight of the
max:lm.un weight: 00,000 pounds.
Coach Heidema has announced that
Why S/Sgt. Wannarka hasn't a squadron, has made arrangements
POWER PLAN!: Fbur Pratt & \'drl. tney the players he w111 use in these Section Viii from trying to keep by ...tlich the men "staying on the
R-1830 14-cylinder, 1, 200 hp games are: Neill, Hunt, Klein- all his men happy.
ball" during the week are refeller, Eeisinger, Martin, MasWhy hasn't S/Sgt. Franklin a warded with an extra open post
. . engines w1 th turbo superchargers.
Hamilton Standard 3-bladed auto- sey, .Ruane, Compa, Schultz and sense of hi.Ullor to those "1 t hap- on the night prior to their free
day. The plan has met w1 th much
matic control full-feathering Paul. Incidentally, Clyde Hl.Dl t pened on Thursday" jokes?
has
been
one
of
the
stars
during
our
s<padron
is
obtaining
ansuccess and al rearly a difference
propellers.
our regular season and also one other new lJOOl table to . adrl to may be noterl in their marching
PERfORMANCE: Rated in 300 mph of the top scorers on the field.
the enjoyment of the men in an and in the speed with which they
class. Approximate service ceilS/Sgt. Mitchell finally got his effort to make our dayroom one of meet their various fonnations.
ing over 30,000 feet. Tactical long awaited wish that he could the finest on the field. That's ~-----------------------------.
radius of' action up to 7 ro miles go through grnmery school. Talk- all for this week, Chilll.Dll
Your typis~ S/Sgt. ~lin, a.d(normal mission). Has carried ing about schools, the entire
PLEASE
hea.d!J.Iarters staff is going three mi ts that &f Sgt. Franklin .won
out many long-range missions.
nights a week to lldministrative three g1111es (ping-pong) on pa.yday
pass on this copy of The
BOHB LOAD: 6, 000 pounds.
scl:lool and if some of you men in
from him. "My consternation was
Ta~~et as soon as you've
ARHAMEKf: Ten or 100re • 00 caliber other
depe.rtmen ts think you have bol.Dldless until I discovered that
~ead it, o~ befo~e placin~
guns: 2 in nose turret; 2 in. up- it tough, you can take an exanvl e
I was playing with my 1 eft h me:!. "
it in the mails. Ou~ ci~
per turret; 2 in lower turret; 2 from them. I haven't heard one of S/Sgt. Franklin has been going
culation has been ~educed
waist gtms; 2 in tail turret.
those men gripe about the fact arounrl, grinning like a Cheshire
in orde~ to conseroe '/JaPe~
PROfEOIION: Annor for all crew that they haVe 80 )1\UCh to cJo•,
Cat, but nobod.y would believe his
tale of conquest, so here is your
m€11lbers in battle stations from they are certainly setting a. fine
official vinrlication; make the
example.
rear and 'Partially from front.
Another man in our squadron who most of it.
Leakproof' tanks, and bullet-proof
--S/SGT. JOHN C. BENZ
is doing a fine job is (lll. Caglass.

KNow YouR PLANE

Easter Outfits Being Readied; Cavallero Gets
Citation For Excel lent Work .In
Room

Read lt .... Pass It Onl

P age I 2
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POST BASKETBALL CHAMPS T/F DIAHOND SQUAD TO HEET COAST GUARD
TO BE DECIDED IN
AND SHIPYARD NINES IN PRACTICE GAHES
FINALS SATURDAY
Tyndall baseball fans will get their first glimpse
W1 th the league crown safe! y
tucked away, the 25th Altitude
cagers last night strengthened
their bid for the Post title in
the elimination tournament by
downing a fighting quintet from
the llectics, 44-37. The Medics
held ,a three-point lead at the
half-way mark, but Chuck Sprowls,
high scoring 25th forward., took
matters into his own hands in the
closing half and found the basket
fbr 14 points after being held to
a lone marker in .the opening p~
riod to clinch the game for the
boys from the pressure chlll11ber.
8tevens of the 25th also accom.ted for 15, while Eugene Maxwell
"as the big gun for the Medic~
with 12 tallies.
The victory put the lo'l't' pressure cagers in the tparte~ final
round of the compe t1 tion, with
the Redbirds as their opponent on
'1\lesday. The Financiers won their
opening tournament contest when,
with. the moral and material support of Lt. C.Q. Morgan they
downerl the Group I cagers by a
36-34 score in a game which saw
the lead se~saw throughout the
last half and the Financiers win
the contest as Anderson scored
the all-important bucket seconds
before the final gong.
Another close tussle was the
contest between the Guardians and
the QM courtlllen in which .Ythe
().Jat..iians fought their way beyond
t~e first round by virtue of a
33-32 win. Squadron E, rated the
best of the student outfits, had
little difficulty in eliminating
squanron C as Granack, Houck and
Gentry paced the "E" attack with
33 points .among them to give
their te8111 a 47-21 triumph.
The "E" men face the PT Officer
'Jlintet on Monday in a contest
which should be one of the season's best. Spectators will have
an opportunity to see Lt. "Mac"
McDaniel of the PT staff 11 terally play two games at once. The
diminitive court player is one of
the PT telll11 1 s leading scorers and
is also the coach of the S'Jladron
E quintet.
Quarte~ nnal and semi-final
tournlll11ent contests are scheduled
for 1\Iesday, Wednesday and Thurs-.
day, with the final s set for Saturday.

of the
field's diamond talent on Wednesday and Friday of next week.
The curtain raDg down on the
Lt. Stan .Drongowski, post athletic officer and coach of the inter-squad.ron bask~tball league
' Tornadoes, announced that the TjF squad will engage in prac~ last Monday night and taking
tice games against the local Coast Guard and Shipyard nines the bows out in front were the
on those two days. The : contests are scheduled to begin at 5 members of the 25th Altitude
p.m. and will be played on the post diamond behind the PX.
Training Unit squad. Standing by .
Getting off to a late start in their training, the two prac- and ready to take over as unde~
tice games are expected to provide the T/F batsmen with ample studies were the Ordnance courtcompetition and .give Coach Drongowski .an opportunity to make men, who captured second place
selections for the various positions in preparation for the homrs in the C()lll)etition.
trip to Eglin Field on the 16th. However, the coach emphasized
The · scramble for third place
'that all positions are still open and urged prospective play- was a thre~way affair with the
ers to attend the daily workout sessions.
89th, 350th and 348th quintets
Probab.le hurlers for T/F in the games against the Coast crossing . the finish line each
Guard and Shipyard nines will be Fledman, Uzonyi, Duffy and with a record of 9 wins against
Glasser, wrth Allen and Dangler handling the backstop assign- 4 defeats. A leading contender
ments.

fQr the crown almost from the
start were the OOth cagers, but,
season on home grounds on Sunday, April 23, when the Napier faltering in the closing stages,
Field squad arrives from Dothan, Ala., for the first leg of a they lost a chance for an )..Dlfethome and home series.
tered claim to the third slot
when they bowed to the Gunnermakers in the finale on ~onday
night by a 41-30 score. Dick
RESULTS & STAHQIHGS
Black
paced the 69th scoring with
Through
Thursday
a total of 18 points, most of
which were made in the first
TOURNAKENT RESULTS
Results This Week
half. Sharing offensive honors
for the 40th were van Cott and
25TH (47)
FINANCE ( 36)
MEDICS ( 36)
GROUP I ( 34)
Anderson ______ l3 Martin ________ 1 Sprowls _______ 15
3 Friedman, each with 13 tallies.
E•anuel _______ 0 S. Brown ______ !I . Blake•an ______ 10 Jaclcrel
Lites __ : : : : : : : 6
Moore _________ 8 llcGowan _______ l7
By virtue of their win the GunStevens _______ 21
_______ 12
Mullin ________ 11
Scott _________ 0 Zeleni<:k.______ 7
nennakers drew up ,into a fourth
Bentley------0
Johnson _______ 0 Blethen
_______ 5 ,Kendall _______ 1
0 place stalemate with the FinanoWorgan ________ 2 Brown, L. _____ 4
Deva.ns ________ 0 Keltner-----·-Sollon ______
s·
Moore _________ 2
Collins~------ 2
iers~ The 349th and the Medics
350TH (52)
907TR
.
(26)
S•ith _________ 2
wound up sharing the f'ifth posi9 32!1D ( 33)
907TH ( 32)
Shasteen ______ 2 Moffitt _______ 14 ~enn.<t
tiglasr ------_______ 8 Harris ________ 6
tion, with the GUardians, MessTalbott _______ 6 Harris ________ 3 . Prysi _________ 4 Mita __________ 0
Richards ______ 9
________ 6
Burgess _______ 9 Jones _________ 10 men, Instructors ·and White FlashKi a __________ 0
' Si•plcins ______ 5 Gregory _______ 8
Wrig
__________ 82
Hittfir-------es finishing below them ~n that
Capawana ______ 2
a•es --------'II oulard _______ 6 J.
Gregory
_______ .72 ' Dick __________ 2
order.
Wo.lker ________ 14
A glance at the !~ague's indi' MEDICS (36)
GROUP I I (24)
II axwell _______ 10 Verhulst
______ 8
vidual scoring recorrls reveals
348TH
(44)
932!1D (29)
Lites _________ 0 Boa t• an _______ 6
Hunt_t ________
13 Moulard
_______
5
Ordnance's Dan Knepper as the
Schul z _______ 5 Kooy __________ 2
Jackrel ______ 6 Riley _________ 5
Lawton ________ 12 Kitchell
1
4 league's leading marksman with a
Compa
_________
2
i!t~~i~~::::::
Talbott ------11
Tarr
__________ ~
6 k~:~:~::::::::
total of 191 points in the ~3
Kleirifeller
___ 66 Lake
Wright_:::::::
Paul
__________
__________ 61 giUIIes. Run.nel'-up for the scoring
S ollon ________ 3 ll arsh all------ 3
trophy was Art Stevens of the
349TH ________
( 29)
40TH (41)
( 30)
Hanson
11 446TH (21)_____ 9
Van Cot t _______ 13 69TR
Ravenscr~ft ___ 2
25th With a total of 159, ·while
Ross __________ 8 Coveleski
Wagner ________ 4
Flannigan _____ 0
puslcas ________ 0 Myers _________ 0
Fried•an ______ 13 ~:~!~5;;------- g close behind was Neil Coon of the
Schneller ______ 4
Boswell _______ 7 Black __ : : : : : : : 18 Mess St:p.Iadron with 156.
Brown _________ 1 Sills _________ 6
Gustafson.~--- 2 ~~r~r:~~:::::: ~
Gowland
_______ 1 Finkbiner _____ 3
In winning the league crown the
Loudis ________ 2
Davis _________ 1 Catavano ______ 0
Mora• --------- 3 Fritz _________ 0
25th cour.tmen were thrifty in
Thur•an _______ 2
the! r scoring as the f'inal sta344TH
(38)
( 32)
Crane _________
14 446TH
ADM! II ( 36)
Coveleski _____ 12
344TH ( 16)
tistics show that the.y ·ran up a
Swenson _______ 16 Coon ___ _!______ 9
Catalano
______
,
.
?
Woore __ t ______ l4 Knebel ________ ·o .Coon-----~---13 Myers _________ 4
total of 402 points f'or the seaHigginbotto•-h _____ 1 Russell _______ 4
Brown
_________ 06 La•b __________ 0
son as coorpared. to the Ordnance's
Hug es ________ 3
Wilson
________
0
Gershen
_______
9
0
Reed __________ . 2 Rhodes
529 markers. In fact, the presKneble ________ 2 Morrison ______ 2
HigginfioHoa:: 3
Russell _______ 3 Finkbiner _____ 0
sure chamber .men rank eighth in
SQ. · E (47)
S( . C (21)
Hannan ________ 3
Granack _______ 10 ' Bauchspies ____ 0
the total te'*n scoring bracket.
The Tornadoes will. meet their first ma.jor opponent of the

Raske t ball

Kaxw~l

~-

lla~les

~

N

Gol~sai

Warner ________ 3
Walker---·----- 1
Houck _________ 11
Kitchell ______ 1
Gentry ________ 12
Trader ________ 4
Luby __________ 5

-r---

Powell ___
Woodring ______
Crawford
Congdon_::::::
Croclcsit ______
Barnes ________
Weir __________

BOWL lNG RESULTS
907th.
3 48th.
446th.
3 49th.
40th
69th
2

~th

Lost
3

4
6
7
6
6

II

Medi cs
Orrlnancp
9 3 2n rl
3Mth ..

7

7
7

8
8
10
10

2

2

Last Week 1 s Results
69th 2, 907th 1.
Me<lics 2, 40th 1
446th 3, )350th 0
3t8th 3, 3•9th 0
Ordnance 2, 932nd 1

Leading Scorers
P o ints
191
187

Mil J e r, 907th.
Bubp, 446th.
ll e ll•an, 3Mth. ,
Kocur, Wec11 cs.
Au r g 1 s • an, 0 r ctn an c

18 1

18
18

~ .

Nei l so n, 25th.
L I s t, 3-69 th ,
Us h e r, 907th
Hnyllca, 907th,
DeCarlo , 4-46th

2 :\th,

X o c ur ,

180

177

3:SO th,

and

N~ilson

231.
THREE GAME HIGH
WP. f11 c

tl ,

1
1

179
179
17 9

HIGR SINGLE GAME
WP. ll•an,

6 29 ,

LE!roE

Final Standings
g~~~&nce

Won
12
11
9
8
6
6

0
4
4
2
3
6
2

' 349th won by forfeit froa Inst.

___________ _

Won
12

Final Standings

11
9
9
348th::::::::::::::: 9
Finance
349tn
_ 8
40th
' ______________
------------B
Wedics·------------- 66
5
4
2
2
0

~~~n ___ ::::::::::::

3:~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

l~6~h-~~::::::::::::
Leading

Lost
1
1
3
4

1
2
4
4
4
5
5
7
7
8
9
11

Group II __ ------------ 0
SECOND RALF
Tech•-----------------P.T. ___________________ . 54
Squads _________________ 2
Group II _______________ 2
Adrmouinp._I ________________ 1
1
G

11
13

To tal
Points
Johnson, Techs ______ 136
McDaniels, PT _______ 120
Sayre, PT--------~--100
Glasser, Squads _____ 92
Gibbons, S~uads _____ 84
Woore , kd• n ________ 74
Urick, Techs ________ 66
Ewing, PT ___________ 65
Topperwein, Techs ___ 64
Green, Squads _______ 61

~orers

To tal
Points
D. Knepper, Ord ___ 191
Stevens, 25th _____ 159
Co on, 344th _______ 156
Fri e da an, 40th
1114
Hunt, 348th
---- 161
Noor e , Fina; ~;- --- 128
s. Kn e pp e r, Oro::: 128
Kooy, 932•d
124
VanCott, 40tn::::: 116
Black, 69th
115
Mitchell, 932na::: 110
Rav e n sc roft, 69th_ 109
Brenner, 350th ____ 102
Sprowl s, 25th _____ 98
Ja clc r e ll, Me dics __ 9!1

Won
Group _________________
1---------------- 4
Squads
P.T. ___________
4
Techs __________________ 2
Adain. _________________ 1
---- ~--

Lost

Average
Per Go.oae
15. 9
14. !I
13
15. 4
13.7
11. 6
9.8
9. !I

9.7
8.8

9. 2
8. 4
8. 5

8.9
7.9

Team Scoring
Ordnance !129 points; 348th 528;
40th 500; We dics 456; 350th 453;
6 9 th 468; 932nd 454; 25th 402;
Inst. Sq . 29 1; E'inan-ce 409; 344th
~~~: 446th 265; 349th 303 ; QW

Sq.

OFFICERS LEAGUE
FIRST RAL F

INTER-~ADRON

Standings

ALTITUDE COURTMEN WIN
LOO~ CROWN; ORDNANCE
TAKES SECOND PLACE

5
01
3

3
4
4

---------------Leading Scorers

10

Aver age
Per Game
15. 1
12~0

10.0
18. 4
8.4
7. 4

13. 2
9. 2

10. 4

6. 1

BASKETBALL
Tournament Competition Monday Through Saturday.

BASEBALL
T/F VS. COAST GUARD
Wednesday, 5 P.M.
- - POST DIAMOND

--

T/F VS. SHIPYARD
Thursday, ~P.M.

I'WHAT'S DOING NEXT WEEK I
.
SUNDAY
12:30 P.M.--Record Concert, Post
Theater.
MONDAY
12:30 P.M.··A4R Representative
Meeting, Athletic Office .
7 P.M.--Moviea,Station Hospital.
8:30 f'.M.--M.oviea, Receiving Sq.
TUESDAY
7 , . M.-·Special Entertainment
at Station Hospital .
8 P.M.--Weekly Dance, USO, WDLP.
.8 f'.M.--~oviea, ColoredRecHall.
WEDNESDAY
12:30 P.M.--Special Service NonCom Meeting, Post Library .
7 P.~.--Protestant Choir Rehearsal, Post Chapel.
7 P .M.--Variety Show, Rec. Sq.
8 P.M ··G.l. Dance, Ric Hall,
Permar·l'nl Partv Only.
IHURSDAY
7 P. M.-- Movies, Hospital .
8 P.M. - -GI Dance, Roc Hall, Students Only.
8 P.M.--Dance, Colored Rec Hall.
8 : 30 P.~.--Movies, Receiving Sq.
FR!DAY
7 : 30 P.M.-SIOA Club (EM ' s lfivaa)
Special Service Office.
7:30 P . M.--Boxing, Receiving Sq.
8 P.M.--Movies , Colore<1RecHall.
SATURDAY
7 P.M.--Movies, Hospital.
8:30 P .AI. ··Movie., Receiving Sq

April 8,
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THE TYNDALL TARGET

COCIO SCORES QUICK KNOCKOUT OVER MORAN
IN TUESDAY NIGHT BOXING SHOW; T/F RING
TEAM FACES HEAVY SCHEDULE

Page
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G. I. Court Winners

Meet Marianna and Pensacola
Boxers in Home and Home Series
Lt. John Gueder, the chief whip cracker at No. 2 PT area,
sighed and shook his head as Manuel Cocio climbed into the
ring. "I've never yet seen anyone last more than a .round with
him, ." the physical training· officer said.
He still hasn't. Cocio slapped a right to the head of Vic
Mora~ 166 pounder from the Medics who climbed through the
ropes with some 40 amateur fights behind him, and knocked him
out in not more than 30 seconds. It was the windup bout of
the weekly fight card Tuesday~----------------------------~
night at the Post Gym, a card
which al th:lugh abbreviated in
duration was long in action.
· Cocio, of course, is the 350th
light hea\ryweight-smrt, stoclcy,
he tips the scales at 170 poundswh:l represented Tyndall Field at
the (bl den Gloves tournament in
Chicago a few weeks ago. There
doesn't seem to be anyone anywhere in this vicinity who can
s tsnd up under · his powerf'ul blows.
It took just one of thEm to send
Moran b<mlcing to the floor.
The Cocio~Moran bout was the
thirrl of the evening, out of a
total card of' six fights, to ~nd
in a knockout.
.
. Joe Valko, 132, of' the 344th
drove I.Duis Ge.rsten, 135, squadron c, to the noor in the seeond
round of the:i.r bout, smashing a
succession of hard rights and
lefts across. througmut the fight.
John M.arzull a, : li. husky· 11 ttl e
146 pourid~r from Massachusetts
attending .gunnery school, drew
cheers ...from the crowd fo·r the
g liuen'e ss he showed against Joe
Ippolif,o, 145, o·f :New Jersey, who
harl .. the e~ge of e~erience, but
the che.e rs .didn't do him much
good. Marzulla was durable and
Jim Gantz, former golf pro at
took ' a lot of punches early in
the Concord Country Club in New
tlie . fight wi th ·.little apparent
e(fect, but f'ii!.~ly in the second Henpshire, oow a student gunner
at Tyndall, . was the winner of the
r ·c :.. i a hard one · to the head,
Gulf Coast Golf Tournament at the
topping off 8. ser;l.es· of blows to
Panllllla Country Club last Sunday.
t;he ribs, sent the yaungster back
His score o.f one tmder par msed
· to the dressing ro<>111o
·
out Curtis Bryan from the Pensa..- '.Charles Blankenship, 147, · of
col a Naval Air· Station, one up.
Ordn$n.ce, and N;i.ck Renier!, 146,
:·squadron C southpaw, fought to a Louis Broward, of the TjF Medidraw in the 'semi-final. Renier! c!ll Detaclinent, won the· consohli.d a· powerful left which knocJred 1 ation tournament.
Bob. Ford, Panama Country Club
Blankenship to. the f'ioor momen·tar.ily in the first round, but pro, announced · the affair a suoBlankenship was the aggressor cess as an unusually large field
.. th.r()ughout the rest of the bout competed despite inclement wea,ther. Prizes were awarded to w~
to make up f'or J. t.
· 'Billy Joplin, 165, squadron F; ners in each of the six flights
got an unpopular decision over as· players were matched with men
Leonard Cohe~ .160, of squadron 0 t equal ability.
In the quarter finals,- Bryan
C. Joplin packed a good punch-at least he did early in the won from Browerd, one up; Lee
fight--but · Cohen was the better from McDo"i'ell of Eglin Field, 3
boxer, and in addition the latter, and 2; McDonald from N. A.. S. won
a Brooklyn boy, was in far better over Larsen of. Tyndall, 2 up, and
condition.than his opponent, who Gantz defeated Kosinski of Apa.qomes frOm Texas. Joplin probably 1 aclrlcol a, 4 and 3.
In the semi-final round Gantz
couldn't have made it through anwon from McDOnald, one up, and
o ther round. The 'l>out was. rough
Bryan from Lee, one up.
and fouls were numerous.
Gantz, who has been golfing
Olin Wil thoft, St. Louis, 8~. for more than 10 years, is from
pounds, Md Wilmer Brownell, 84, Lancaster, Pa. He has been in
of Florida, drew· in the. opener. the service for 14 months and
Tyndall's boxing team has a arrived at Tyndall after completbusy four weeks ahead of it. 0 n ing Lowry l!"lel d s armament course,
Friday, April 18, the T/F pugi- having previously been eliminated
lists ·gO to Pensacola to meet the from cadet flight training.
'best of the combined naval · staSgt. Si ¥oye, tournament man&tions . in tha.t city. The Tars come ger, announced that in view of
here the following Friday, April the success of Sunday's tourna.21, in 11 return match. On Tues- ment, arrangements are already
day, April 25, the Tyndall ring under way for similar competimen exchange blows with the Mari- tions in the n,ear future.
anna boxers at Marianna, md thm
on Tuesday, May .9, the Marianna My roommate inquired
squad ,will invade the post gym About my sweetheart Bess,
He asked me, 'Is she a nice girl?'
to complete · t~ home and home
And I answered; 'Moraless. •
series.

STUDENT GUNNER WINS
GULF COAST GOLF
TOURNAMENT

Proving that basketball i s st i 11 a young man • s game, the "beard· less wonders• of the 25th Altitud e court sq uad downed the Medics
last Monday night to win the int e r-squadron basketball championship
with a record of 12 wins against one def eat . The only team to best
the pressure chamber men was the 350th Commando es, who turned the
trick three weeks ago by a 36-32 score.
Pictured above are the youthful memb er s of the 25th's court sq uad.
standing, left to right, are William Kercher, Joe Devane, Art stevens, Brad Col burn, Ro be rt Schriner, Randall Sh riber, Bill Gree nberg, Cha~es Sprawls and Lt. Emanuel Marcus, coach. Kneel in~ left
to right, are carroll Blakeman, william scott, Lyle Kendall, Geo rge
Lines, Clinton Chandler and Robert Martin.

Take Second Place Money

close on the heeis of tQe champion Altitud e quintet were the ordnance courtmen who finished up in second plac e with a record of 11
and 2 in the inter-squadron hoop league. Spearheads of the ordnance
.attack throughout the league play were the Knepper twin s, Sam and
fast
Dan, who confused the opposition with their si milarity and
.breaks. Dan Knepper was the 1 eague•s high est score r, wi .th a total of
190 points.
Posing for the cameraman jn the picture above are the members of
the ordnance squad. Left to right, standing, are Jim BuccaHato,
manager, Jim Manderson ., Leon stevens, Frank Cap i ell o and Jim snod~rass. Kneeling, left to right, are Sam and Dan Knepper (your guess
ts as good as ours) and Sam Ridulph.

. W. 0. -JOHNSON BREAKS ALLEY RECORD WITH 267
Lt. W.O. Johnson, rolling ir• champs continued their winning
the lead-off spot for the Bell- habits by retiring the Sluggers,
rin~ers, provided most of the 2-1.
'Ihe Gremlins fell 11 pins smrt
f'lre~rks in the Officers' league
as he turned in a beautiful 267 of jrlgh single game in their
in his first game for one of the first try as they posted a 922,
highest counts ever recorded on but they kept plugging to rack up
the local alleys. He had nine a 2658 series for a new te6111
strikes in a row, but his first high. Lt. Raisch set the pace for
ball in the lOth frame left the the night at 565.
'Ihe s tarrlings:
No. 10 pin, and he missed the
Won
Lost
spare.
18
The Bell ringers went on to win Group I . . . . . . . . . 42
•••.•••. 33
17
two from MOQ, rut had to release Gremlins
Bellringers . . . . . 32
28
their hold on second place to the MOQ ••••••••••••• 30
30
Gremlins, who smeare1 Group 11 Snafus . . . . . . . . . . 29
31
three in a row. The S'lafus inched Group I I . . . . . . . . 18
32
up a notch by whitewashing the Sluggers . . . . . . . . 27
33
41
Retreads, 3-0 1 anc:l Group I 1 s Retreads . . . . . . . . 19

__ __
[
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Relaxing before going down for 'chow'

Sipping 'shakes at Daffin's apothecary
Cliff Sti 1 es presents Di xi e-Shennan keys

First top-ranking Tyndall graduate
gunners to receive the expense-pai.d
weekend in town were T/Sgt. William
Dilworth of Chicago, who was chosen as
Gunner of the Class (44-14), and Cpl.
Leonard B. Davisson of Larkspur,Calif .,
whom Dilworth selected as his companion
for the weekend.
on this page is the camera record,
made by T/Sgt. John Mitchell, of the
gunners' two-day tour of panama City
at the expense of various local merchants and busines5tllen.
In addition to the free accomodations
pictured here, the boys received meals
at the Di x ie-Sherman; $5 in cash from
Steadman Hobb s, president of the local
transit company; several rounds of golf
and lunch at the Panama Country Club;
the "works" at the .Post Barber Shop;
cleaning and pressing service courtesy
the Post cleaners, and soda _fountain
concoctions of their hearts• desire at
Walgreen's, Childs', Johnson's, Adams•
or Daffin's drug stores.

Bud Davis wel~es gunners to Ritz Theater

Bill Dilworth talks gott with Bob
Ford, Pro at Panama Country Club

Standerfer Jewelers presents new wrist watch band

Free phone call home courtesy of USO

